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Dear All,  
  
Herewith my latest update to keep you all informed of the REME Association Reform 
Project progress.  Sincere thanks for the superb response to our appeal for more 
former serving members to give their permission to keep in touch and perhaps agree 
to donate a small sum each year to the REME Charity and REME Association.  Your 
donations go in direct support of our members and those in particular that may have 
fallen on hard times or perhaps need a leg up.  Thank you.  The response to our 
August 2018 Craftsman centre page spread and Colonel Clare’s direct appeal to 
REME Institution members in the October 2018 edition has been magnificent – thank 
you once again.  A very pleasing consequence of this response has been a much 
increased distribution list to these updates; therefore may I express a warm welcome 
to all those joining for their first update.  I promise not to bombard your InBox – these 
are published only every 6 to 8 weeks or so and please share the information by 
forwarding it widely within the REME Family. 

Keep in Touch – Stay Informed  

REME Association – Why Reform? 

It is worth reminding ourselves why our REME Association required reform.  
Brigadier Nigel Williams, our Chairman at the time, identified that the Association 
existed today due to the hard work and voluntary effort of great people who were 
now largely in later life and that was clearly not sustainable.  Unless it became 
relevant and attractive to a younger element of both serving and former members of 
the Corps it was likely the Association would wither away.  That would of course be a 
tragedy and our successors in 25 years or so would quite rightly ask what did that lot 
do about it?  Additionally, the last reform was 1977 so it was arguably well overdue!   

It was also identified that the Association is predominantly funded by The REME 
Charity whose main income is via the Day’s Pay Scheme in which the vast majority 
our serving officers and soldiers (both Regular and Reserve) are enrolled.  The 
bottom line is with a much smaller Corps than when the Association was formed 
following WWII, it now stands at c8,700 serving Regular and Reserve strength, fewer 
officers and soldiers contributing = less income.  It was agreed by the Trustees of 
The REME Charity that the Reform Project must seek additional income streams in 
order to keep the work and aims of The REME Charity, and thus The REME 
Association, sustainable.  That is why you are all being asked to consider making an 
annual voluntary charitable donation.  The forms are attached for anyone that may 
have missed them.  There is no pressure to donate but sincere thanks to all those 
that have done so and the consideration of others yet to do so would be greatly 
appreciated.  The REME Charity is not poor but we are all respectfully asked to 
consider we do our bit to ensure it stays that way into the future.  Thank you.   

Once REME – Always REME 

Colonel REME. 

You all may be aware that the tenure of Colonel Clare Phillips as Colonel REME 
shortly draws to a close.  Colonel Clare is posted to APC Glasgow later this month.  
The good news is she can go home at night - the bad news is we will all miss her 
terribly.  Her contribution and support for the REME Association has been immense 
and we all thank her most sincerely and wish her and Nicky well for the future.  I am 
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delighted to announce that Colonel AJ Rogers ADC has been appointed Colonel 
REME and will of course, in accordance with the REME 75 Rules, assume the 
appointments of Chairman REME Association Executive Committee and Vice-
President of the REME Association.  I am sure you all wish to join me in extending 
Colonel Andy a warm welcome.     

Roadshows.  To follow the Roadshow North which was held in September, the 
Roadshow South was held in Tidworth on Tuesday 30 October 2018.  I am delighted 
to report it was a resounding success with many branch members from the South 
East and West in attendance.  The event was superbly supported by 4 Armd CS Bn 
REME and we are extremely grateful to the Bn CO, Lt Col Si Smith and to SSgt 
Nathan Green who helped ensure the event ran smoothly on the day.  We could not 
have done it without them.  We will certainly make this as an Annual event so please 
watch out for it next year and if your area is not covered please ask.  Maybe we can 
come to you.          

REME Association Executive Committee.  A reminder that your regional reps sit 
on the Executive Committee and should be your immediate points of contact should 
you have issues to raise although of course I am available and delighted to help 
should you wish to come direct to me.  The Reps are: 

Scotland and NI – Major Dougie Wilson 
South and West – Bob Hamilton 
South East and London – Bob Hambly 
Midlands – John Woodall 
North – Alan Baker 
Wales – Andrew Charles 

Should you have mislaid their contact details please give me a shout.   

2019 Annual Reunion.  The 2019 REME Association Annual Reunion will be held in 
Coventry over the weekend of 26 to 29 April 2019.  Please spread the word and 
Book In! 
 
http://iowtours.com/reunionsevents/   
 
enquiries@iowtours.com  
 
OR Call – 01983 405116  
 
Shooting 
 
Michaela Ray from our Surrey branch has been in touch as she has an idea to start 
a REME Association Shooting Club.  Great idea – particularly with Bisley on her 
doorstep.  She will of course need a fair few members to make it a going concern but 
let’s give it a try.  If you are interested in being part of the REME Association 
Shooting Club please let me know and I will pass your details on to Michaela.  We 
have a strong shooting tradition and much success in the Corps.  We have had and 
continue to do so, many members of the Army 100 and Champions such as Lance 
Rosie, Mark OMahony and current Queen’s Medal Holder Jim Douglas that we all 

http://iowtours.com/reunionsevents/
mailto:enquiries@iowtours.com
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know so well.  There is no reason that cannot carry on under the banner of The 
REME Association and is precisely the sort of ‘Community of Interest’ we want to 
see.  Thanks for the initiative Michaela.          
 
Members’ Portal.  An update on the much needed members’ area on The REME 
Charity website.  Work with the IT contractor, Simon, continues and the link has 
been developed which is currently being tested.  You may be aware that the website 
has been hacked in the past so we are wary of launching this too early and don’t 
wish to get stung again.  Standby.   
 
REME 75 Rules and Handbook.  Our new, less restrictive REME Association Rules 
have bedded in and are proving a success (another example below).  A handbook in 
support of these rules remains on my list of things to do but is not a high priority as 
we seem to be doing fine without one!  I am grateful to Clare Gomme from our 
Ashford Branch and to Hayley for alerting me to the many Branch Advisory Leaflets 
in existence.  These are probably in more detail than we need but will prove a useful 
starter for ten for a Handbook.  These are not updated or authoritative but if you still 
find these a useful handle for your branch activities please crack on.  The only 
RULES we require you to follow are the REME 75 Rules.            

New Zealand Branch.  Following on from the news that our Scarborough Branch 
has closed but immediately reformed as our Scarborough Group I am delighted to 
report that rather than close our New Zealand Branch has followed likewise.  The 
New Zealand branch has reformed (like Doctor Who again) as our New Zealand 
Group and will continue to meet regularly on an informal basis.  This is great news 
and a further example that under the REME 75 Rules and with good communication 
with RHQ REME all is not lost.  All members of the REME Family in New Zealand, 
and there are quite a few, can keep in touch and continue to meet whenever they 
wish under the banner of The REME Association and be supported by RHQ REME.     

Groups.  A reminder of what a Group is under the less restrictive REME 75 Rules.  
REME Association Group is the title given to any informal grouping of the REME 
Family that wishes to get together as frequently or as infrequently as they wish under 
the banner of The REME Association.  There is no structure, no appointments, no 
formalities just a bunch of like-minded people with a shared background within the 
Corps or with a connection to the Corps who want to get together every once in a 
while.  All we need is someone to act as a point of contact within the Group.  Both in 
Scarborough and New Zealand it was proving difficult to find willing volunteers to fill 
the branch appointment slots so they decided that rather than close they would 
reform as a Group.  For any more information – please give me or your regional Rep 
a shout.    

Spain Group. 

I am delighted to let you know that Mike Clarke has been in touch from sunny Spain.  
There is a large ex-pat community of former REME officers and soldiers resident all 
over Spain and Mike has generously offered to act as point-of-contact to help kick-off 
a REME Association Group - Spain.  Get it in before Brexit!  Please forward this 
email to anyone you are aware of within the REME Family who lives in Spain and 
ask them to get in touch with me and I will pass their details to Mike.     
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Keep in Touch and Stay Informed 
 

Defence Related Information.  I will continue to include in these updates useful 
information of interest to Veterans as well as those currently serving.  Please share it 
widely with all members of The REME Family.       
 
Veterans UK. 
 
I am sure you are all aware that the Veterans UK website is available to us all and is 
a useful one stop shop for issues such as medals, armed forces compensation and 
pensions etc.  Here’s the link.   
 
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/veterans-uk  
 
Veterans’ Badges. 

I am also sure you are all aware that by virtue of your service you are entitled to 
receive a Veterans’ badge to mark your service to the Crown.  You may not have 
received yours or you may have mislaid it.  To apply for your badge or a replacement 
follow the link below the next feature regarding Medals. 

Medals.   

I have picked up one or two bits of useful info regarding medals: 

OSM Iraq and Syria. 

An Operational Service Medal has been struck for those deployed in Iraq and Syria 
since August 2014 mainly for Op SHADER.  These should be fully issued by 
December 2018.  For anyone in your area that has left the service over the last 3 
years or so that may have been missed ask them to apply following the link below. 

LS&GC.  

Many of you will be aware that the Army Long Service and Good Conduct Medal 
(LS&GC) has been extended.  This is to officers serving on or after 29 July 2014 and 
a clasp added for service beyond 15 years measured in 10 year chunks.  Therefore, 
for example an individual with 26 years’ service and clear record will receive the 
medal and clasp.  This is not retrospective so if you are an officer who left before 
July 2014 you are not eligible – sorry.  The policy on appeals has also been 
tightened and an individual must now be 15 years clear of a disciplinary entry before 
they become eligible again.     

https://www.gov.uk/apply-medal-or-veterans-badge  

MFO Sinai. 

Between 1981 and the 1990s many REME officers and soldiers deployed to Egypt 
and Israel on peacekeeping operations with Multi-National Force and Observers 
Sinai, which was abbreviated MFO causing much hilarity to us Brits.  We had one 

https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/veterans-uk
https://www.gov.uk/apply-medal-or-veterans-badge
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YO, one x Cpl REME Clerk and one x Sgt VM deployed at various times since the 
operation began as part of the 1978 Camp David Agreement.  There are likely to be 
many former REME officers and soldiers – probably a few dozen over the years – 
who hold this medal.  The medal has been authorised for unrestricted wear under 
authority of DIN09-004 of 2017.  DINs are Defence Information Notices that most of 
us will remember as DCIs.  Please spread the word and ensure anyone you are 
aware of that deployed to Sinai that they need to dig out their medals from the loft!  I 
think this decision has resulted from a mainly Sapper led campaign as the REs have 
deployed in squadron strength to re-inforce and provide engineer support to MFO 
Sinai over recent years and they quite rightly want to ensure their soldiers can wear 
the medals they have earned without restriction.   

Churchill Medal Award. 

The Churchill Medal Award is a Professional Engineering Institution annual award for 
an individual or a small team from the Armed Forces or MOD for achievement in 
engineering and technical advancement in support of the development and use of 
capability to support military operations or readiness.  The last REME winner was 
Sgt Kevin Cuthbert in 2013/14 who followed Capt Pip Lines in 2012/13.  The 2017/18 
award is announced on 29 November so let’s hope for a REME winner this year.  
Here’s the link for further information.  

https://www.theiet.org/armed-forces/churchill-medal/         

Mental Health 

The REME Association is there for us all and is the glue that bonds the REME 
Family together.  It is where we can turn to find former comrades who wore our cap-
badge and have shared our experiences if we are in need of a chat and a friendly 
face.  There are some though that are in need of much more.  I am sure like me you 
have been deeply moved by the recent news stories highlighting the mental health 
and PTSD struggles many of our former comrades are facing.  I read a harrowing 
account from a former Company Commander with 2 Rifles in The Sunday Times 
who has seen and tragically continues to see some of his soldiers who have 
subsequently left the service, succumb and lose this battle.  Immensely moving and 
a real tragedy I am sure you will agree.  Please ensure all your branch and group 
members are aware that The REME Charity is here to help and help us ensure that 
no one suffers in silence.  The REME Charity and our Welfare Warrant Officer, WO2 
Stew Blakey, works closely with service charities, in particular the RBL and SSAFA 
but also Combat Stress.  The link is below and please ensure anyone you know who 
may be struggling knows where to turn.    

https://www.combatstress.org.uk/ 

Similarly, you may be aware of the Armed Forces & Veterans’ Breakfast Club that 
operates all over the UK and indeed overseas.   

http://www.afvbc.net/ 

Spread the word – Once REME Always REME. 

https://www.theiet.org/armed-forces/churchill-medal/
https://www.combatstress.org.uk/
http://www.afvbc.net/
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Summary.  I hope you agree we are getting there.  Your continued assistance and 
support is greatly appreciated and will ensure The REME Association survives and 
thrives.  We cannot do it without you.  Please forward this email widely within your 
branches and areas to ensure as many as possible are receiving it directly.  Watch 
out for the Useful Info and share it widely.  Thank you. 

  

Arte et Marte, 
 

Stuart  
  

Lt Col (Retd) Stuart Cowen | REME Association Project Lead | RHQ REME, The Prince Philip 
Barracks, MoD Lyneham, CHIPPENHAM, SN15 4XX 

 
Tel Mob: 07590 848766  


